UG BI-MONTHLY REPORT: JULY-AUGUST 2019

Details of all the activities conducted in the month of July and August 2019 by the undergraduates of GYWS. It includes details of events as well as team-wise updates.

UG Coordinators: Mr. Shivam Pandey, Ms. Anshika Shristi
SEM SELECTION

In-charges: Mr. Shivam Pandey & Ms. Anshika Shristi
Venue: Gymkhana Backside
Objective: Selection of Senior Executive Members for the session 2019-20.
Date: 25th July 2019
Activities:
1. Extensive publicity was done in the hall using posters.
2. The selections were conducted in one round.
3. In the first round, we got almost 47 applications out of which about 18 were selected for the required teams.
4. Specialized panels consisting of Heads and Senior Executive Members took the interviews and on the basis of scores given.

FRESHERS' INTRODUCTORY SEMINAR

In-charges: Mr. Shivam Pandey & Ms. Anshika Shristi
Venue: Kalidas Auditorium, IIT Kharagpur
Objective: Providing introduction of our society to the newly joined members of IIT Kharagpur family & shaping their opinion about the social service.
Date: 4th August 2019
Activities:
1. The PPT to be presented was prepared by various members from UG, PG and RS team of GYWS, and the presentation was given by Mr. Rohit Nama (UG), Mr. Mayank Sonu (UG), Ms. Anshika Shristi (UG).
2. A presentation with some videos which were prepared by the design team in the past was shown.
3. A total of about 180 students attended the seminar.
4. Food Coupons were distributed which were arranged by Sponsorship Team.
UG FRESHERS' SELECTION

In-charges: Mr. Shivam Pandey & Ms. Anshika Shristi

Venue: V-3, Vikramshila & Conference Room, Innovation Lab

Objective: Selection of Junior Executive Members for the session 2019-20.

Date: 10th & 13th August 2019

Activities:

1. Extensive publicity was done by hall done by the Senior Executive Members.
2. The selections were conducted in two rounds.
3. In the first round, we got almost 500 applications out of which about 200 turned out at the day of PI.
4. Specialized panels consisting of Heads and Senior Executive Members took the interviews and on the basis of scores given, 120 applicants were shortlisted for the second round.
5. 53 First-year students were selected as Junior Executive Members of GYWS.
INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATION

In-charges: School Review Committee.

Venue: Jagriti Vidya Mandir & Netaji Auditorium

Objective: Independence Day celebration in the school and providing a platform to the students of JVM to showcase their talents.

Date: 15th August 2019

Activities:

At Jagriti Vidya Mandir:

- A short assembly was conducted which includes Flag Hosting, Group Songs, and speeches by students about Independence Day.
- The flag was hoisted by Ms. Shweta Walke and our national anthem was sung.

At Netaji Auditorium:

- A cultural performance was given by the students of Jagriti Vidya Member at Netaji Auditorium in the presence of honorable director sir and various other esteemed professors from the professor community.
- Food packets were distributed among the students who performed at the Auditorium.
- A speech was given at the Auditorium by Ms. Anshika Shristi regarding the same.
FOUNDATION DAY CELEBRATION

In-charges: Mr. Alok Bharti, Mr. Shubham Shanker

Venue: Jagriti Vidya Mandir

Objective: Celebration of the foundation day of Gopali Youth Welfare Society, and conducting various activities and medical camp for the students of JVM for their overall development.

Date: 25th August 2019

Activities:

- JEMs were introduced with the students of JVM and workshop for them was conducted in the school.
- Art Workshop like Origami, Matchstick Art was conducted by Spectra, IIT KGP class wise.
- Medals were distributed among the winners of the CCA by one of the Advisory Committee Professor, Prof. Bhaskar Bhowmick.
- Food Packets were distributed among the students of Jagriti Vidya Mandir.
- Medical Camp and Hygiene Awareness Program was conducted and Medical Report was prepared for the students.
- Dwarakesh Prasad Pattnaik (News contributor, The Samaja, Kharagpur), Bibhu Kanungu (Reporter, AMAR KAGAJ) visited the school for taking the coverage.
CYCLOTHON 3.0

In-charges: Mr. Govind Gupta, Mr. Ayush Khatarkar

Venue: V-3, Vikramshila

Objective: Bless n Bliss is an NGO who is organizing a awareness drive on Women Safety and Employment to Transgender is collaborated with us and conducted a seminar.

Date: 22nd August 2019

Activities:

- A motivational speech is given by the organizer of Cyclothon event Mr. Akaram Ansari.
- Post is released from their facebook page about the programme which contains GYWS logo. So, the audience on the page got to know about our society.
- The journey includes 6 major cities like India, Bangladesh, Myanmar, Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore and during this journey their poster includes GYWS logo.

TEAM UPDATES

DESIGN TEAM

Head: Mr. Rohit Nama & Mr. Shubham Shanker

Updates:

- Following posters were made:
  - Nelson Mandela
  - SEMs selection Poster
  - Welcome Freshers'
  - Freshers' Introductory Seminar
  - Introductory Seminar Teaser
- Freshers’ Selection
- International Youth Day
- Independence day
- Raksha Bandhan
- Teachers’ Day
- World Literacy Day
- Gandhi Jayanti
- International Youth Day

- Template for *My JVM Story* was designed.
- Pratirav of the month of July-August has been made.
- Impact report work is going on for which several pages have been designed:
  - Achievements
  - Vision
  - Testimonials
  - Contents
  - Founder Speaks

**Future Plans:**
- Work on Impact Report is going on will be completed by Mid-October.
- JVM Introductory video to be made.
- T-shirt and Hoodie design work will start after the DP vacation.

---

**FINANCE TEAM**

**Head:** Mr. Saurav Kumar Nishant & Mr. Kartik Thakker

**Updates:**

- Quarterly Financial Report of one quarter is completed.
- Helping Hands planning was done.
- Major Funds were released for Teachers Salary Increment(from Yogdaan SI Forms), Printer (for office) and Events.
- Bill reimbursement of all the events and general activities.
- New Format for event report was made.
- Work on white board, cementing, electric work and fans, dustbin, Grass cutting is done.
- SI form filled by second years.
- Society budget for the year 2019-20 was made.
- Impact report documentation was completed.
- Many quotations and comparative statements were made.
- Annual Report documentation was completed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASH IN HAND</th>
<th>33862.1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SBI BANK MAIN (UG)</td>
<td>453370.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SBI BANK CURRENT (RS)</td>
<td>126775.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SBI BANK CORPUS (UG)</td>
<td>75336.98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Future Plans:
- Planning and grooming for Winter collection & Helping hands to be done to make it a huge success.
- Yogdaan to be planned in upcoming months.
- All the members who have not filled SI form will be doing general donation with danamojo general donation portal in a group of 3 - 4.
- Quarterly financial reports of upcoming quarters.
- Mid day meal budget will be prepared.

### Media And Publicity Team

**Head:** Mr. Govind Gupta & Mr. Ayush Khatarkar

### Updates:
- Instagram and Facebook posts were released regularly.
- A new Twitter account of society has been created and tweets are released regularly.
- Cyclothon 3.0, an initiative by Bless N Bliss NGO, had a seminar regarding women safety and transgender empowerment which was successfully organized on 22nd August.
- Multiple articles were published about the Foundation day of GYWS.
- Pratirav for July and August 2019 was prepared and posted.
- No. of followers on
  - Facebook-17461
  - Linkedin-391
  - Quora-1.3k
  - Instagram-634
  - Medium-15
  - Twitter-22

### Future Plans:
- Media calling has been started for Press conference which is to be conducted after DP vacations.
- Trying to Contact Eminent Personalities of IIT Kharagpur for their Testimonials.
SPONSORSHIP TEAM

Heads: Mr. Yash Raj Gupta, Mr. Jalaj Harkawat, Mr. Sai Harshit, Mr. Abhishek Jain

Updates:

- New initiative JVM care was started to cover the teachers salary and other expenses of the society.
- Each renewal calling was done.
- A list of organisations that fund Ngos working in the field of education was found out and are being contacted.
- CWAT a non profit organisation was contacted.
- CSR proposals were made.
- Company calling for CSR was done.
- Trying to find out new database of alums through various sources.
- Amount collected as donations - Rs. 1,65,000/-
- Connected with GYWS alumni
- Contacted CAF
- Alumni and company calling was done.

Future Plans:

1. To get all children covered under Each by November end through renewals and new allotments also if necessary.
2. To get all students covered under JVM care.
3. To generate a larger database of alums.
4. To at least bring the CSR of 1 company.
5. To raise funds for school construction project.
6. To maintain a proper relation with the professors and alumni of the institute by sending them proper updates.

SRC TEAM

Heads: Mr. Chinmay Krishna, Mr. Mayank Sonu, Mr. Teerath Dhakad, Mr. Alok Bharti, Ms. Sandhya Manupati

Updates:

- Modules of different subjects have been prepared by teachers under the guidance of the teacher-training team.
- Students of class-5th have been registered for the JNV exam.
- Special Classes for navodaya has been arranged into the timetable of class 5th.
- Half-yearly results of session 2019 have been analyzed and the mentor of each class is taking extra care of the weak subjects.
Record registers, White Boards and Dustbins have been installed in the class.
Electrical fitting and flooring have been completed in the class.
Books for the library has been placed in the school.
Independence Day, Foundation Day has been organized in the school.
Chaiti Mam and Mr. Ashish started teaching students of hijli school.

Future Plans:
1. Interschool
2. Module completion of subjects in teacher training by the end of this semester
3. Sports day will be organised on 19th oct
4. Navodaya preparation
5. Result improvement

EACH TEAM

Head: Mr. Mayank Sonu

Updates:
1. Report Cards of half yearly were sent
2. New allotments were done

Future Plans:
1. Report cards of the class test will be sent to their donors.

WEB DESIGN TEAM

Head: Mr. Mihir Gupta

Updates:
1. A complete new website for GYWS based on latest platform was designed

Future Plans:
1. Efficient online payment gateway implementation
2. Making the website dynamic

EXPANSION TEAM (LIGHT)

Light Team: Mr. Sumit Sen, Mr. Prince Meena, Mr. Aditya Bhagat

Updates:
1. The idea of Cleanliness drive was introduced.
2. Documentation of action plan was done.
3. Sophomores started contacting some colleges, old and new.
Future Plans:

1. To establish and formalize the already existing centers.
2. To form new centers focusing mostly on areas of West Bengal and Orissa.
3. Small Events will be done in every center and its publicity should be done.